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1 The Basics
1.1 Overyiew

Thank you for choosing the GSM/GPRS digital mobile phone. Atter Gading this
guide you will be able to Iully master the use of your phone dd appreciate all its
functions and ease of use.

Not oniy does the smartphone prcvide you with basic cll funclions such as @ll
Registei but also with many practi€l functions and seruices, to imprcve lhe lime you

spend working and Playing.
The color sreen mobile phone complies with the GSIyTCPRS Echnolory md hd ben

approv€d by ceilifi@tion authorities both domestically ed abmad.

The availability ofeme servicos and features described in this manual depends d
the network and yoursubscription. Therefore, some menu items may not be availaHe in
your phone. The shortcuts to menus and features may also varyfrcm phone to plm.

Our @mpany reseryes the right to revise this manual content without pilor notie.

1.2 Safety guide
! lf your mobile phone is lost or stolen, ilease @ntact the telecommunicalions

authorities or a sales agent immediatoly to have a hold on the phone and the SIM

@rd. This will prevent economic loss caused by unauthorized @lls made from your
mobile phone.

r When you @ntact the teleommunicattons aulhorities or a sales agent, they will
need to know the lMEl number of our mobilo phone (remove battery to expose

number located on the label on back of phone). Ploase copy this number and keep

in a safe place for future use.
t ln order to avoid the misuse oI your mobile phone please take the lollowing

preventative measures:
- Set the PIN number of your mobile phone's Sl[,1 €rd and change this number

immediately if it becomes knoM to a third party.

- Please keep the phone out of sight when loaving it in a vehicle. lt is best to
@rry the phone with you, or lock it in the trunk.

- Set @ll barring.

1.3 Safety warnings and notices
Betore using your mobile.phone, read and understand the following notices

€refullyto ensure you will use it safely and properly.

1.3.1 G€noral attonlion
I Only tho batery and battery charger specifled by our company should be used

in your phon6. Other products might result in battery leakage, overheating, flre
orexplosion.

r To avoid your phone malfunctioning, or catching fire, please do not violenily
impacl jolt or throw your phone.

I Please do not pla@ the battery mobile phone, or charger in a micrcwave oven

or high-pressure equipment. Otheruase it could lead to unexpscted accidents

such as damage to the circuitry or fire hazard.
I Plea* do rct use your phone near flammable or explosive gases, otheMise it

could €use matfunction ofyour phono orfire hazard.
t Plea* do not subj€ct your phone lo high temperatures, high humidity or dusty

places; otheMise this may lead to the malfunction ol your phone.

I Keep rcur phone out of the reach oI small children. Your phone is not a toy.

Children could hurt themsolvos.
I To avoid your phone falling and malfundioning or being damaged, please do

not pla@ it on uneven or unEiable surfaces.
1.3.2 Noti@s when uslng your |honer Tum otf your mobile phone wherc the phone is not allowod, such as, on the

akplane or in hospitals. Using the mobjle phone in thce ptaces may impact the
nomal opoElion of elect.onic dovices and medi@l instrumonts. Follow
rolevant regulations when using your mobale phone in those places. your
mobile phon6 has tho auto turn-on featuc. Check WUr alam clock settinos to
@nfim that your mobite phone wiil not be turned on adomati€ily during fli-ght.I Pleaso do not uso your mobile phone near th€ weak signal or'high p;@i;ion
electronic devi@s. RF interfecn@ might cuse mailfunctioniig of such
olecuonic devi@s and olher prcblems. Special tips must bo paiA noar the
following equipm€nt hBring aids, pace makers and oth€r medi@l electrcnic
devi@s, lire detectors, automatic doors and other automalic cotrcl
installations. To find oul the effect of mobile phones on a pacemaker or other
pie@s ol elechonic medi€l equipment ploase conlact the manufacturere or
lo€l sales agerds of the equipment.

r Pbase_do not subject the LCO to impact or use the sc@n to shike things, as
this will damage the LCD board and cause toak€ge ofthe tiquid crystal. Th-6c is
a risk of blindness if the tiquid crystral substan@ gets jnto the ey6s. lf this @cu6
ilns eyes immodiatelywith clearwater (undq no circumslares rub your eyes)
and go immediately to a hospitat for keatrn€nt.

I Do not disassemble or modity your mobite phone, as it will tead to damaoe to
the phone such as battery leakago or circuikytailure.

I Under very Ec circumstan@s using the mobile phon6 in @rtain model @re
may nogatively afiect the intemal eleckonio equipment. ln order lo assure your
safety under such cirqmstan@s please do not use the mobile phme.I Pleas€ do not use needles, pon tips, or other sharp objects on the keypad as
this may damage th€ mobite phse or €u* it to maltunction.I ln tho event of antenna malfunction, do not use your phone, as it could be
hamful to humah body.

! Avoid letling the phone @me into do$ @ntact with magnetic objects such as
magnatic @rds as lhe Ediation @ves of the mobile phon6 may eEse the
infomalion stored on floppy disks, pay @rds ahd credit cards.I Please kee-p small metal objec,ts, such as thumbtacks far aMy Ircm the
receiver When the reGjver is in use it becomes magnelic and may attracl
these small m6tal objects and thus these may €use injury or dam;ge the
mobile phono.

! Avoid having the mobil€ phone @me into @ntact with water or other liquids. tf
liquids ont€.the phone, this could @use a short circuit, battery l€akage orother
malfunction.

1.3.3 Notl@! when uslng the batiery
I The battery has a limited seMce life. The remaining life geb shorter as lhe

limes of charging increaso. lf the battery beomei fee6b even after the
charging, this indicates the *tuice life is over and you have to use a new
bafrory

r Oo not dispose of old batterie6 with everyday domestic garbage. please
dispose of old batteries at the direded pla@s with specifia rub: for iheir
disposall

I Please do not throw batteries into a fire, as this wiil @u$ the batter to €tch fire
and 6xplode.

r Wh6n in$alling the battery do not use for@ or pressure, as this will €use lhe
battery to l€ak, overheat, crack and catch tire.



I Please do not use wires, needles or other metal objects to short-circuit lhe
battery Also, do not put the battery near necklaces or other metal objects, as
this will cause the battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch rire.

I Please do not solder the contact points of the battery, as this will €use the
battery to leak, ove*\eat, crack and catch fire.

I lfthe liquid in the battedes goes into the eyes, there is a risk of blindness. lfthis
occurs do not rub the eyes, but immediately rinse eyes with cleaa water and go
to the hospital fortreatment.

r Ploaso do not disassemble or modify the battery as this will euse the battery
to leak, overheat, crack and catch fire.

I Please do not use or place the batteries near high temperature places such as
near a fire or heating vessel, as this will euse the bafrery to leak, overheat,
cmck and mtch firc.

I lf the battery overteats, changes mloi or bemmes distofrod during use,
charging, or storage, ploase stop using and replace it with a new battery

I lf the liquid from the batlery @mes in @ntact with skin or clothing this could
cause burning of the skin. lmmediately use clear water to rinse and seok
medi@l tips if ne@ssary

r lf th€ battory leaks or gives off a strange odoi please remove the battery from
. the vicinity of the open fire lo avoid a fire or explosion.
t Please do no let the batlery be@me wet as this will cause the battery to

overheat, smoke and @rode.
I Please do noi use or place batteries in places of high temperaturc such as in

direcl sunlight, as this will cause the battery to leak and ovefteat, lower
performanco. and shorten the battery's life.

a Please do not @ntinuously charge for more than 24 hours.
1.3.4 Charging your phone
I Connecl the @nn@to. of charger to the mobile phone. The battery level

indi€tor flashes on the screen. Even if the phone has been turned off, the
charging image still appears, indicating that the battery is being charged. lf the
phone is overused when the curenl is insufficient, it may take longer time for
the charging indicator to appear on the screen after the charging begins.

I When the battery level indicator does not flash and indietes the battery is full,
this indicates the charging has been completed- lf the phone is off during
charging, the charging being completed image also appeareon the screen. The
ch*ging pro@ss often takes 3 to 4 hours. During the charging, the battery,
phone and charger gets warm, this is a nomal phenomenon.

I Upon the completion of charging, disconnect the charger from AC power socket,
and frcm the mobile phone.

r During charging, the phone must be placed in wellventilated environment of +
5C - +40C. Always use the charger supplied by your phone manufacturer
Using an unauthorized charger might cause danger and invalidate the
authoriaton and wamnty clauses for your phone.

r The standby tim€ and call duration provided by the manufacturer are based on
ideal ope@ting environment. ln practie, the batteafs operating time varies
depending on network conditions, operating envircnment and usage methods.

I Make sure the battery has Deen installed before charging. It is best not to
remove the batterywhile charging.

I Upon @mpletion o, charging, disconnect the charger from your phone and lhe
p@r supply.

tf y@ have rct disconnected the charger from your phone and the power supply,

6

the charg€r will conlinuelo charge the.battery afrer about S to g hou6 when the batter
l"]:lo"::11"=_"yp"r"tiaily. we advise you not to do tike this, as it towers your phonepenoman@ and shodons your phone life.
Noti@s when u3ing your chargor

I Please use AC 220 volts. The use of any oth6r voltage will cause battery
leakag€, fire and euse damage to the mobile phone and-charoerr lt is torbiddon to shoft circuit the charget as this wiil eus" "eLd,iel 

"noct,smoking and damage to the chargerI Pl€ase do no use the charger if ti16 power erd js damaged, as this will cuso
fire or eloclrical shock

I Please immediately clean any dust gathered on the el@tdcal ouflel.r ptease do no ptace vessels wilh water near the charger in ordor to avoid water
sptashing onto the charger and @using an elecficat ir,ortage, ieaiage or ofrer
malfunction.

r f the charger comes in @ntacl with waler or other liquid the power must
immediatety be switchod off lo avoid an etectri€t 

"h;rt 
., ;fi[ ;;;.

malfundion of the charger
I Please do not disassemble or modify tho charget as it wiil lead to bodily harm,

electrical shock, fire or damage to the chargeiI Please do- not use the charger in the bathro;m or other ex@ssively moisl areas,
_ as this will euse eletrical chock. fire or damage to the chargerI Please do not louch the chareer with wet ha;ds, as this w-ill cause electrical

shock
r Do not modify or ptace heavy objects on the power @rd, as this will causeelectri€l shock or fire.
I Before cleaning or carMng out maintenance please unplug the charger from

tho electrical oullet.
r When unplugging chargel do not pull on the cord, but €ther hotd on to the

body of tho chargq as pulling on the cord will damage the coro anJ leadio
electdcal shock orfire.

1.3,5 Cleanlng and maintenance
I The mobile phone, battery and chaeer are not water resistrant. ploase do not

use lhem in the bathroom or other oxcessjvely moist areas and likewise avoio
allowing them to gel wet in the min.I Use a sofi, dry cloth to clean the mobile phone. baflery and charosra Please do not use alcohol, thinnei benzene or other solven6 to wipe the
mobilo phone.

I A didy outletrill euse poor electrical contact, lose of power and even inability
to recharge. Please clean regularly.

2 cetting Started
2.1 Component name and explanation

2.1.1 Techni@lparameteG
Handset

[4odel
Dimension (LxW:T)
Weight

Lithium-ion battery
Model
Nominal voltage
Maximum charge voltago
Capacity
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Standby duration
Talk duration

Travel charger
tvlodel
lnput
2.1.2 l@ns

GPRS data conndion is on

2.2 Key explanations

Note: ln this guide, the phrase "press the key" refers to prcssing and thereafler
releasing a key. "Hold down a key' refere to prcssing a key and koeping it depressed for
2 se@nds or longer

The descriptions and functions of keys depend on the model of your phone.

2.3 Using the touchscreen
Your phone provides many touch keys in the Main scr@n. To use these koys correctly,
calib€te the touch screen in advance (see 'Callbrato/). Meanwhile please follow the
instauctions:

.Do not touch lhe screen with wet hands.
rDo not touch lhe screen with great for@s.
rDo not touch the screen with metallic or @nductive objects.

2.4 Connecting io the network
2.4.1 lnsertlng and removing the SIM card

I Turn off the phone; remove the battery and unplug other external power supplies.
lnsert thd Sll\4 card into the Sll\4 holder as shown in the phone.

I When you need lo remove the Sll\,,1 €rd, turn orf the phone, remove the battery and
then remove lhe SIM card from the holder

Warning: Do turn ofi )our phone before removjng the SIM €rd. Never insert or remove
the SIM card when an extemal power supply is @nnected, as this may €use damage
to the SIM card.

2.4.2 Turning your phone on and off
To tum on the phone, hold down the POWER key on tho top; to tum olfthe phone,

hold doM lhe POWER key.
lf you have turned on your phone without inseding the SIM @rd, the phone will

prcmpt you to install the SIM €rd. With th6 SIM @rd akeady inserted, your phone
automaticallyverifies the availability of the SIM Card.

Then, the scre€n shows the following:
Enter PlNl 

- 
ifyour have set the Slld card password.

9

lcon Description

ET
I

lndicate the intensitv of netlvork signals.

Show missed €lls.

Loction by satellite.

Receive a new message.

An appli€tion is being downloaded.

The downloading is over

The alarm clock has been set and activated

Acall is in progress

The phone is Playing a song

I Show battery level.

Enable USB

I L The acess is blocked-

Get connected to the wireless network

Tum on the Bluetooth.

No Sllvl card is installed in the phone

8

Key Explanations

Retum key .Return to the previous menu

I\,lenu key .snow optons ol curent menu.

Home key .At any status, press the key to return to the standby
screen.

. HOld dOM this keytO turn yOUr phone off and on.

. Generally, press this keyto lock the mobile phone.

. During the conversation, pGss the two keys to adjust the
volume.
. While playing an audio file, press the two keys to adjust



Enter phone password 

- 
ifyou have set your phone passwoad

Search for network-the phone searches for he appropriate nelwork-
Notes,
lfwhen you turn on the mobile phone, an exclamation mark appears on the screen and
does not disappear, this is possibly caused by misoperation, that is, you press thg
Power key and the Volumo Up key at the same time. Such misoperation activates the
recovery mode, hence the occurence of exclamation mark. lf you just tum off the
phone, next time when you tum it on, it will still come to the recovery mode.
Solution,
Press the Home key when the exclamation mark and robot appear, a menu will pop up.
Use the Menu key to select '?eboot system now" to restart the phone.

2.4-3 Unlocking the SIM card
The PIN 1 (personal identifiction number) secures your SIM card from being

misused by others. lf you have selected this function, you must enter the PlNl code
each timo you turn on the phone so that you may unlock the SIM card and then make or
answer calls. You €n deactivate SIM €rd prctection (see "Safety sefrings"). ln this
case, the misuse of your SIM crd cannol be prevented.
I Press the Hang Up keyto turn on your phone;
r Enter your PIN'I code- Clear the incorect digits by using the right soft key, and

press OK for confhmation. e.g. if your PlNl is 1234, please enter:
123 4
lI you enter incorect numbeas for lhree times in succession, your SIM card will be

locked and your phone will ask you to enler PIJK 1 number lf you do not know the
PUKI code, do not try lnstead, contact your netlvork seruice pmvider See "Safety
seflings".
Note: your netwo* seili@ provider sets a standard PlNl code (4 to 8 digits) for your
SIM card. You should immediately change this numbel See "Safety settings".

2.4.4 unlocking your phone
To prevent unauthorizod use, you can set phone protedion. lf you have selected

this function, you must dEw unlocking pattern each time you turn on your phone, to
unlock the phone and then make or answor calls. You may clear the unlocking pattern
(see "Safety settings"). ln this case, the unauthorized use of your phone cannot be
protected.

If )ou forget your phone password, you must contact the retailer or local authorized
service enterto unlock your phone.

2.4.5 Connecling to the network
I Once your SIM card is unlocked, your phone searches for available netuork
automatically (the screen will show the network searching is uhdeMay). lf your phone
has found the available network, the name of nelwork seryi@ providor appoaE at the
center ofscreen.
Note: Making an emergency call" Note: lf "only for emergency calls" appears on the
screen, it indi€tes that you are beyond the netuork coverago (service area), and that
you€n still make emergency calls dopending on the signal intensity.

2.4.6 Making a call
When the logo of network seryice prcvider appears on the screen, you can make or

answer a call. The bars at the upper left @rner of screen indicate the intensity of
network signal.

Conversation quality is significantly affected by obstacles, thus moving within a
small area while making or answering a mll can improve the @nversation quality.

2.4.7 llraking a domeslic call
ln the Dial screen, entea a numbei and press the Dial koy to make a call. To

change the numbei delete the digits you have entered. During dialing, the animation

l0

appears on the screen. After the cdll is picked up, the screen will show call shtus
information. lfthe connection aled tone has been set, your phone will ring the aled tone
(network dependenl).

To end a call, press the Hang up key.
Zone code Phone number Dial key
2.4.8 Making an international call
To make an international call, hold down the O key on the Dialing scrcen until the

international prefix "+" for appears. This allows you io dial an indational number
without knowing its international fix (e.g. OO for China).

. Following the entry of tnternational prefix, enter the country code and complete
phone number Foa the country codes, follow the general conventions, for example, +9
for Gemany,44 for UK, and 46 for Sweden_

Like making an inlernational call vja a fixed telephone, omit the,.O,,atthe head ofa
cily code.

For exmple, to call our hotline from another county, you can dial:
+86 21 114
+ Country code Complete phone number Djal key
2.4.9 Making a call from the tist
All calls dialed and received are stored wilhin a lisi in your phone. Those dialed and

received recently are exhibited at the top of the tist (see .CaI 
Register,,). Ail the

numbere are sorted by Dialed Calls, Received Calls and l\4issed Calls. iour phone also
provides options for you to view all calls. When the @ll Register is full, the oid numbers
will be deleled automatically. To viewthe tist, do the foltowi;g:

I To view the dialed cails, press the Diat key
r You can dial any number from the list by prcssing the Dial key.
When the call list appears, press OK to see details, or go to Options -> Save to

place the number into your Phonebook.
2.4.10 Making an emergercy call
lf you are beyond the network coverage (see network-signalinlensity ba6 at the

upper left @rner of the screen), you can still make emergency calls. lf your netuork
setuice provider does not provide roaming service lo the area, the sc@n will show
"only for emergency calls", aleding you thal you can only make such calls. lf you are
within the network coverage, you can also make emergency calls even without fhe SIM

2.4.11 Call menu
The Call menu is only visible during an active cll, and features such as Call

Waiting, Call Diverting, and Multiple-party Call are network dependent. Contact your
network seruice provider
The cll options include:



a

r Mde
Do not send lo€l voice.
I Handsfree
Switch on the loudspeaker to amplity the voi@.
r Hotd
Put the current call on hold or retrieve the call on hold.
I End a @ll.
End the curent call.
I Newcall
Make another new call.
r More
*Start voice re@rding
Staft voice re@rding.

3 Functional Menu
( xThe lollowing features depends on specific models)

3.1 File Management
The file management is composod of sdcard and sdcard 2, while sd@rd is th€

memory of the phone, sd€rd 2 is the extemal SD €rd. ln the file management, files
can be searched rapid, deleted or edited in each €rd and new filescan be created.

&&,r&re
3,2 Sending an Email

You can send an Email to anyone who has an Email address.
Entering tho procedure and set an ac@unt, you can click the account so that you

come into tho account akeady created, you €n also activate, compile and create an
acmunt and then delete the operatjng. The email can be sent and received just like in a
@mputer This pro@dure requires the netlvork support.

3.3 Dialing
When dialing, you can have a quick acess tothe call records, contacts and digit dial

keyboard (used for manual dialing) bythe menu key on the screen.

3.4 3G video call
Click a number portrait in the phoneb@k, and you can do these things instanfly: diat,

send a message and make a vidoo call. During the video call, you can select
applications such as adjusting it to mute mode, switching to robot portEit, turning olfthe
voie and intercepting pholos to SD card.

3.5 Calculator
Your phone provides a calculator with 4 basic functions for lhe convenience of your

calculating.

l3
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press this button EI, uno ,o, o","te the input and output in biuise.
Notice: this ca cutor is of limited accuracy and sometimes it causes error

forgive us for the inconvenience.

3.7 Voice Recorder
The recorder could be used to record audio files

3,6 Browser
The browser allows you to surf on the net and browse the page just like on the

computer. You can create on the phone a bookmark and synchronize it with computer.
You can have a quick access io your favorite sites on ihe main screen.

You could view web pages in longitudinal or transverse mode. The page rotates
according to the rotation of the phone and automatically adiusts to fit the paqe.

.The audio files are automatically stored on your phone. Click the Menu key,
and you can operate and set the recorded voice. The file can be in document
management and various players can be selected to play the voices.

3.8 Calendar
Calendar allows you to view your schedules and events al any time. you may view

schedules one by one or several ones at the same time,
Seled ro show calendar by day. week or month. lf'by week (or monthl'. the

calendar will be shown by week (or month). This application is convenient for you to
view schedule or add evenis

E
,g33-i;:,:..:{

To stad voice recording: Tap

To end voice recording: Tap

To play back voice recording: Tap

!
tr

3.9 Settings



,i

Reach the monu and customize your phone settings. SIM card management SliI
card can be managed and made settings.

WLAN: WLAN can be turned on and off and made some settings.
Bluetooth: Bluetooth cn be tumed on and off and settings are made.
The information flow usage: lt makos you in full awareness of the usage of the

information-
More: Click more and you will set up flight mode and VPN and more.
Audio profiles: Genoral, silent, meeting and outdor optional. ln the meanwhile,

customized setting-up of some scene modes are allowed.
Select a mode and enter the customized setting-up, operational are vibration,

volume, ring tones, notifications and koy beop, etc.
Display: Customizod setting-up ofthe phone luminanco, wallpaper, the screen and

screen tme-out and font size is allowed.
Storage: The internal memory ofthe storage card and of the phone is shown.
Battery: The usage detail ofthe bafteryis shoM.
Applications: View, manage and delete the applications on your phone.
Account and synchroniation: Set the synchronization of your phone ac@unt with

your phone.
Lo@tion seruice: Setthe seruice during the lo@ting.
Safety: Set unlocking pattern; lock the Sll\4 carq set the SD ca.d.
Language and keypad: Select a language and input method.
Backup and reset: Reset DRM and restore factory setlings to clearall peGonal data

on your phone.
Date and time: Set curenttime and date.
Schedule power on/off: setthe time to furn on or offyour phone.
Auxiliary function: Some auxiliaryfunctions can be set.
Develope6'options: Set some options used by developere.
About phone: View the model, service slatus, mobile software and hardware

infomation, etc.

3.lo block
r Clock

Enter the menu to display the ourent time.

I Aams
Your phone provides many grcups of alam clocks. Select one of them to edit and

customize alarm clock.

3.11 Radio
Wear your earpieces of radio!7

I
Glossary:
Channel list: Display the list of FM radio channels. You can select to play one ol

them. (the list can contain 20 channels maximum)
Search: Selectthis option to automaticallysearch for channels and generate the list

of channels.
Loudspeaker: Press the buton to use the radio loudspeaker.

t'7



E *o E rro,o rou"toanorherchanner.

3.'12 Google Search
You can locally search for the jnfomation you need

3.13 Contacts

^.--The 
"contads ' lets you.easily call your colleaguts or friends. or send emails orsnon messages to them. You mav add conhcts direcfly from yow pfronl. oisynchrcnize "cmtacls. wilh any applicauon on your computer. you mav oDen''contacts - direcfly from the Main screen. or open it V; he "Diatin;;;p;riai""., -"""

Add a contact:

.To add a contacl, direcfly enter the name and phone number, or impod the nameand phone number frcm the stM card. (The numuei ot contacG you canlii i" rir,ilro
by lho memory of your phone.)

Search for contach:
.,. 

To search for a @ntact, press the Search key in search screen, and a search boxwill.pop up. ln the search box, enter the key worl", 
"u"f, "" 

ii."i n"r", ;;;il;#.and company name. while you are eniering the key woia, th;;"Uil;;#;;
immediately appear.

Edit a contact:
To edit details of a contact, select,Edit a contact,.
D€lete a contact:
To delete the curent contact, select,.Delete a contact,,.
From the menu, you can also stmchronize with or share an account or import oaexpod a contacl,

3.14 Gallery
. callery is a picture manager that typically exhibits miniatures, suppons the featuresof"save picture", _set pictures as deskiop,and "share picture,,.

3.15 Camera
Your phone provides the camera and video recorder features. Wherever you go,

you can take high-resolution photos and videos. lt also supports advanced camera
featu.es such as image stabilizaton, face embelishment, panorama shooting, high
dynamic range and zero delay shutter, which can also be customized.

3.16 Messaging
N,lessaging lets you send text and multimedia messages to any conbct that has an

SMS devie. The multimedia messages include photos, video clips (for iPhone 3GS or
other new style phones), contacts information, and voico memos. What's more, you can
send messages to several contacts at the same time,



---1.,1-ole:Ierhaps 
Messaging is not avaitable in all counries and regions. probabtv vouneeo pay ror usmg Messaging. For more information. consult your n;twort operat6r.,As tong as you are wiihin the netuork. you can use,Meisaging,. ns tono as vou

-"-1--11!" 
u €ll. you.can send messages. vou protauty trave io iti;.;;J;;,recervtng messages. depending on your neMork opeEtor.

Send a message: Tap it, enter the number and name of the contact or select thecontact frcm Contacb. Tap the text box above keypad, ente, tf," i"ioir"tion'"Jihu,
tap "Send".

, Aft€r selecting the numbe( you €n select such options as Call, Add subject, Atach,lnsert facial expression, and more,

, Tap Settings to set ringtone, Delivery ropotu, and maximum quantity of messages.

3.17 Notification Menu
Slide and pull down menu on lhe main interface, you can see the messaoe noticFand choose whether lo turn on or off WlFl. Btuetoolh, GpS, 

"ff_fr" 
,.a".lr"f-n"'a'"i"

connection, the curent SlN, is avaitable to mate Oata connection oiGpni.''ifii"i
around you can see the options of profile for you. convenience.

To pause playing a song

To resume playing a song

To skip to the nexa song or
reading material

Return to the previous song o.
reading material

To move fast backward or foMard

o,f! ,n"

3.20 Call Records
Come into the call records, you can view missed calls, reveived calls and outgoing

calls. The calling time is viewed in oach record and features such as calling, sending
messages and adding to new contacts can be set. Deleting call records and seting up
speed dial can be done in tho menu.

Tap >

,"" Etr
,""EI

,*"n*OnrOEl

3.18 Download Content
. 
Yo! can download through the browser things and pictures you want and list them

in the Download Content menu.

3.19 Music
Musjc is used for enjoyjng the stored audio files. Select l\rusic

menus of " List of played songs,,, ..Songs,,, ,,Specialists, 
and ,,Atists;.

3.21 Widget
The widget is on the right of applictions in Main Menu, holding down this widget,

you mn drag it anylvhere you want in the main screen. lt is convenient for you to enter
that procedure.you can see the
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3.22 Selecting Wallpaper Source

."^-T]9 !^"ll tl" ,",n screen. the options of setecting wailpaper source wil appear
rnen you can sel up wallpapets you hke.

3.23 Local search
You can lind some merchants and seruice facilities near a location, which you can

find through cPS navigatjon.

3.24 Note
Add note,Convenient you to check,delere and sor ar any dme

,-
E.!|r

;;.tt:::il:.. :i::::

3.25 Flashlight
Enter flashlight app.clickrhe m onbufron,can opento lisht.user ffendly

3.26 Documents To Go
Convetrient you seee,edil&create Microsoft Word,Excel and PowerPoint file and review

Adobe PDF andAfiached.

*: lY: It't;x

3.27 MoboPlayer
Asmat viewplaythat suppot vdious fomal video,you can easilypaly stored video files



3.28 Map

. The_Map appli€tion provides lhe street maps, pictures, mixed views, and slreet
views of many munlries and regions in the world. Vo, 

"un 
iur i""iiir"ii#i -"--'

conoltons, as w6il as detailed diroctions of driving, public tcnsit, or walkinq. To oet the
direction of driving, find the stading point, and ttreji Lner tfre aestinatim.' = - "-. "*

I h6 maps. ctiroctions and localion.baaod information ar6 prcvided bv rslevant dab
s6ruic6s. Th€s6 data s€tuices mayvary frcm flme to time. and be not avlif"Of"l"'""*
r€gtons, lhus the prcvided maps, direcflons and location_bas€d infomaflon may be
invalid, incorect or incompl6te,

lfthe localion service is closed when you open the "Map,, the svstem mav ask vou
to enabte the seruice. But you can use the ,,map, 

without enabling the location serui'e.

3.29 Navigation
By_ vinu€ of GPS signal recaiver. your currenl location is shown on th6 elecfonicmp. I you have set lhe deslination, the system will tell you the rcute. This saves your

Signais from cps satoliites can be received only when you are using your phone
outdoors or at the window through which you can see the sky.

How lo use the feature: ln the Main screen, solect ,.Seitings,,, click ,Location 
andSafetf, tick "Uso GPS sateilite', and then reach tne navigation-menu. N"t" ih;i Ii ;;;take 10 minutes or more for your phone to determine yori. cuneni toc"fr;;f* ih; ililime.

3.30 Voice Search
Suppo( voice semh,tfuough voice sach websiE on google

3.31 Videos
A videos softwee,cm detect hobile video md auto gpnerate play list,you can easily paly

stor€d video files.

3.32 SIM Card Appllcation
This function is provided by the ne&ork provideil f th€ sIM card md rctwork providers

do not suppot this kind ofseilice,the frsction will not be able to usePlease conEct lhe

network provid€r to get more infomation.



3.33 cMail
,Cmnl is a Fee_web mart servrce in Coogte.k.an be pemilelity rehrned rhe imoonml

marr.oocumeD6 aDd pictues.l cm sEke $e comuoicdbon more srmple,effecnie trdtun.Gmail will automati@lly send €-mail b the goup md repty dnectty to dialose,so vou cer
easily enrer rle emaits b repryju$ tike cban Nouloi, u* .-ir,* *iir,.J..;,#;,;i 

*

-- 
\o pop{p window or bmer adredisitrs ,n Omaitffd almosr 

"".p* 
r" 

"wi,i 
*.uoogte seilcb.you wril easy ro find Se impodtrr rnfomarioD.

3.34 Google Talk
coogle Talk is a downloadable chat application developed by Google. Check oul

what Google Talk can do:

3.35 ToDo
Add todo,can write schedule notice and set deadline data.Review schedule and

Iinish schedule more Convenient.

3.36 Backup and Reset
Backup personal data and applications to sdcard,can restorc at anytime ifwanl

3.37 Film workspace
stored music,photo and short video foam a falm,enjoy your life

3.38 Play store
You can download and install the required applicaiion in the store.
lnstall the application program
Follow the steps below,you can download and install the application:
First,enterthe list of mobile phone appli@tion and open the Play Store.
Second,you will find the recommendation,latest and necessary options when you

enter the store.You also can find a search button on the lower right corner.You can get
the class of all application when you click on the category options,and get it if you click

2',7



on the button of ranking.You also can get ever),thing about the application which you

Third,you can knew the briet introdudion and user rating after you found the
appli€tion which you want.lt good for you to make a evaluaton 6n the piogram.

Last.click on the buton of install whjch at the botom of the screen aft-er vou havc
found the application which you want to inshil.The play Store will Oowntola it.nnO
next,you can install it.

3.39 Finger Scanner
lYobile phone back contains a fingerprint recognition sensor. Ensure that the *nsor

area-is not scratched or damaged by metal objects, such as coins, keys, and necklaces.

-Do 
not dEg your finger too quickly or slowly. orag your fingei at i moderate speed

to allow the device to re@gnise it.

. In dry environments, static electricity @n build up in the device. Avoid using this
teature in dry environments or before using the feature, discharge static electricii by
rouching a metal object.

Registering f ingerprints
On the Apps screen. tapsettings-Finger S@nner.
lf you-are registering more fingerprjnts, a fingerprint recognitjon pop_up window

appears. Scan a registered fingerprint on the device and tap +.
pla6e your fingers on the mobile phone back sensors center area, and lhen drag

your finger downwards over the sensors cenler.Repeat this action using the sam;
finger until the fingerprint is registered.lf you bend your finger or use a fi"ngortij, tfre
oevrce may nol recognise your fingerprints.

. lf a pop-up window appeaG requesttng a password, enterthe alterhative password,
tap Continue, enter the alternalive password again to verify it, and then tap OK . you
can use the alternative password instead of scanning your fingerprints.

Registered fingerprints and set up the unlock way a; ihe fingerprint lnlock
success,You can use yourfingerprints to unlock the scree.

m

tffi
4 Text Input

Enter text via the keypad. Examples of text include contact details, emails, shod
messages, and websites. The keypad provides the functions of spelling prediction,

spelling corection and learnilg while using.
The sman keypad may give you prompts of cotrect spelling, depending on which

application you are using.
Entertex.t:

1 Tap the text box (memo, or new contact) to call the keypad.
2 Tap the keys on keypad.
Atthe initial sbge, you can hp keys using either ofyour index fingers. Once you get

familiarwith the keypad, you can try bpping keys using both of your thumbs.
While tapping a key, the coryesponding leter will appear above your thumb or

another finger lf you are tapping a wrong key, you may slide to the corect one. Only
when your tapping finger leaves a key, can the coresponding leter be entered in the

,"OEI.
To delete a character



To enter an uppets€se letter

To entor a diglt

To 6nter a slmbol

Quickly enter a space

To toggle input methods

raE , uno *,en tao that r.frer.

,"8, uno ,n"n ,"o,n", o,on.

,"S. *o **.0,n","-0o,.
Press the space key twi@ successively.

xorq'uo*n to! to bring up the keyboard.

5 SD Gard lntroduction
Your mobile phone supports SD card to oxpand the memory lnstall the SD card

according to the indication,
As one of storages for your phone. SD card has been set as the defaull storaqs at

factory You can directly use it without making any settings.

Us. a8 flash disk: lf "Phon+Data Wir+po, is well connected, the pC will
prompt "New hadware is found", ahd "MT65u Android phone requires to be installed,
will appear in the dialog box.

After checking anij @nfirmation, re@nnect,.phone - Dab Wire - pC", and pull
down notification menu in the standby interface:

Select "conneded as USB Storage, and the following screen pops up

Select "USB storage d€vice", and such dialogue box pops up:

. You can synchronize fil6s on the computer with those on the phone according to
your needs or you can manago files on the storaoe card.

Select "lVlTP stoEge" lo supportthe phone totunction as a U{isk. lf your computer
is not supported by WlN7, you neod to install MTP drive (you can directly update

window playerto th6 latest wmp1l which com6s with MTP drive).
Followthe prompts appearing in the phone to oporate, so that data uploading and

downloading wlth U disk €n be achieved.
Select "Camera PTP', you can export photos on the phone io the computer.
Note: Your mobile phon€ supports the plug-in feature. Without tuming off your

phone, however, it does not support inserting or remove T card. Generally, it is not
recommended to remove and install the SD card.

6 FAQS and Solutions
lf you have any questions about the phone, please find the solutions frcm the table

FAOs

Poor reception whon you use your pnone al
poor receptign areas, for
example, near high rise
buildings or base rooms, the
r6dlo wave cannot be

Avoid this as far as you can.

When you use your phone al
netlvork trafi ic conq€stion,
such as working time and
off-duty time, the congestion
en rcsrilt in nnor receDtion

Avoid this as far as you can

This is related to the distance
to base station in question.

You may ask the neMoft
seruice provider to provide

Echoes or noises I he trunK lne ol neworK ts ln
bad condition. lt is a regional

Hang ofi the call and dial
again. Choose another
befrer line-

ln som€ areas, the call llnes
ar€ in bad condltion.



Shoder shndby
time

The standby tme is relevant ln poor reception arcas, turn

ReDh6 the Damnos
When no signals aB
re@ived, your phone will
continue searching for base
stations, thus @nsuming a
large amouit of battery
power and reducing standby

Use your phone at strong
signal areas orTurn ofrthe
phone temporariiy.

Faild to turn on
vour phone

I he batary power E used
up.

check the bftery power
level or chaee the battery.

slM card eror I he slM card E damaged uonEct lour neMork

The SIM card is not prcperly Ensure the SIM €rd is

The mehlic fa@ of h€ slM wipe he face wm a cbar

to the network
uonGd your neMoft

Beyond lhe GSM coverage &nsultthe neMrk sflim

Kery al a suonger srgnar

tsaileo b maKe
@ll

The @ll barring feature is
used.

Can@l the call baring
settings.

The rixed dialing number Cancel the fixed dialing

PIN @de 6rrol Ents tn@trecl PIN c@es 10r
fhree times in sum.ssion

uonbd your neMoil

Failed to charge
the battery

The battery or lhe charger is
damaoed.

Change a now baftery or
chaaoer

Lnuge urc od&ry wlEx
ambient tempmtue is lowd
than-loC orabve551l.

uhange$e envrronmenl

P@r @nn*tion check whother the plug rs

hailed to aoo
contacts to

I he stoEge space ot
phonebook is used up.

uete(e some @nEqs rom
the phonebook.

Failed to s€t up
some features

Your neMoft seryice
prcviderd@s not provide the
seMces, or you haven't

comd your netuorN
seryice provider.


